
EASTER CELEBRATION
2022



Kudadoo Maldives Private Island is all set to host an exquisite Easter full of 
luxurious barefoot fun in the sun. Escape to a world where your butler will 
arrange incredible bespoke experiences, a world where nothing is too much 
trouble and where time with your family will be counted in magnificent  
moments to cherish for years to come. Our specially curated Easter  
celebrations will sprinkle magic upon your time in paradise.
 
Everything from traditional Easter egg decorating, and tropical Easter cocktails 
on the beach, jet ski safaris in search of dolphins and snorkel excursions to 
see turtles and mantas is included. Kudadoo’s all-encompassing fully inclusive 
‘Anything, Anytime, Anywhere’ concept means you and your family can enjoy a 
carefree escape, enjoying everything the Maldives has to offer, from  
effortless adventures and gastronomic journeys to pampering and wellness at 
Sulhu Spa. Our water sports team will provide hours of fun with unlimited  
banana boat and fun tube rides as well as wakeboarding and parasailing, while 
the dive and snorkel team will introduce you to the sharks and rays of our 
reefs. Escape to Dream Island sandbank to swim and splash in the turquoise 
waters; admire the glorious sunset while sipping champagne, and join  
the Great Kudadoo Easter Egg Hunt in search of magnificent prizes.  
Easter at Kudadoo will be an Easter like no other with chocolate treats galore! 

AN EXQUISITE 
EASTER 
AWAITS



Kudadoo’s all-encompassing ‘Anything Anytime Anywhere’ fully-inclusive concept ensures a festive season full of meaningful and effortless experiences. Enjoy 
your dining experiences on the beach, at your residence or in the jungle, compliment them with our extensive wine list and celebrate the occasion with a choice 
of six reputable champagnes. Fill your festive days with unlimited watersports, indulgent spa treatments, bespoke excursions and allow our dive  
butlers to take you on unforgettable marine adventures. Your private butler will curate a trip to remember.

ANYTHING, ANYTIME, ANYWHERE

J E T  S K I
Feel alive and exhilarated as you ride a 

jet ski to the nearby manta point, go on a 
dolphin expedition, or visit the incredible 

turtle airport.

S C O OT E R  D I V I N G
If you’re a certified diver, you must 
experience diving with sharks. After 

completing a scooter introduction dive 
on the house reef, you will be able to 
join an unforgettable channel crossing 

surrounded by sharks.

D R E A M  I S L A N D
The ultimate romantic escape to 

your own private island. Undisturbed 
sunbathing, swimming and snorkelling or 
private walks along the shore. A delicious 
picnic basket can be prepared according 

to your wishes.

W I N E  &  C H E E S E
Spoil yourself at our luxurious wine cellar,  

with its exquisite selection of  
150 wine labels and  

35 different cheeses.

P O O L  D I N N E R
Nothing brings people together like 

good food. Kudadoo is filled with taste 
experiences carefully curated by our 

executive chef.

P H OTO S H O OT
Let the professionals handle your  

holiday photos so you can spend your  
time, enjoying memorable moments.

S U N R I S E  F I S H I N G F L OAT I N G  B R E A K FA S T

F LY B OA R D I N G

Start the day sunrise fishing and our chefs 
will prepare your catch for lunch.

Bask in the morning sun and enjoy a lavish 
spread of your favorite breakfast foods 
(eggs Benedict come in a whopping 7 

variations because why not!).

Experience the thrill of flying over water!
Our flyboard, a.k.a. jet-blade, is a fun water 

sports activity that allows you to glide 
through the water and ultimately fly  

above the ocean.

M A N TA  S N O R K E L I N G
Get up close and personal with some of  
Kudadoo’s beloved manta rays together 
with our resident marine biologist from 

Manta Trust. 



D I S C OV E R  S C U B A  D I V I N G
Don’t leave Kudadoo without seeing for yourself 

the colourful fish that can be seen even at 
shallow depth. Take the plunge and join the  

Discover Scuba Diving

S U L H A  S PA
Recognised by the Luxury Lifestyle Award Sulha 
Spa offers unlimited spa treatments including 

massages, body scrubs and wraps, facials,  
mani/pedi, and holistic treatments.

C H E F S  G O U R M E T  M E N U T E P PA N YA K I

Available every Friday night, our chefs inspire 
you with their newest culinary creations 

complemented by an expert wine pairing

At Kashibo Teppanyaki grill you can sample 
some of the tastiest Angus beef fillet, scallops, 

salmon or prawns, among other, and be 
entertained by your very own, highly skilled chef.

K I T E  S U R F I N G
A turquoise playground awaits at Kudadoo 

Maldives Private Island so seize the moment and 
Kite Surf across the lagoon

H I M A L AYA N  S A LT  RO O M
Kudadoo Maldives Private Island is home, not 
only to the most beautiful spa in the Maldives, 

but also to the country’s only salt chamber.

K A S H I B O  R E S TAU R A N T
Asian Street Food Cuisine served on the water’s 

edge. Enjoy our extensive A’la Carte menu at 
Kashibo Restaurant at Hurawalhi.

P R I VAT E  YO G A
Find Zen at Kudadoo with a private Yoga session. 

Seize the calming powers of the island and its 
surrounding to fill your mind space with serenity

PA R A S A I L I N G
Parasailing combines the thrills of acceleration and 
altitude with the scenic views of the magnificent 

Lhaviyani Atoll

S T E A M  A N D  S AU N A
Indulge in heat therapy in our designer sauna 
and steam rooms. Allow your body to deeply 

relax and your mind will follow



A E R I A L  YO G A
Your time at Kudadoo Maldives is your chance 

to revitalise, energise and restore your body and 
mind to a position of uncompromised health 

and fitness. 

B E AC H  D I N N E R
An appealing and sense-seducing mix of 

exquisite dining under the stars is yours to be 
had at Kudadoo.

J . F. K  R E S TAU R A N T  AT  H U R AWA L H IL AG O O N  B R E A K FA S T

Gourmet Junk Food doesn’t have to be unhealthy. 
Enjoy delicious Taco’s Burgers, Pizzas and salads with 

a gourmet twist.  

As the sun rises with your feet in the waters edge a 
sumptuous breakfast will await you.

M E D I TAT I O N
One way to start your day at Kudadoo Maldives 
Private Island is with a private meditation session. 

Meditation sessions are available to you  
anywhere you like. 

J U N G L E  D I N N E R
Foster your epicurean nature in this unique 
culinary hideaway hidden within the trees at 

Kudadoo Maldives Private Island.

S U N S E T  D O L P H I N  C RU I S E
Glide across the ocean looking for dolphins and 

get a front row seat as the sun kisses  
the sky goodnight

YA K I TO R I  N I G H T
Japanese-style BBQ, with an unforgettable 
setting and live entertainment for a dining 

experience like no other every Sunday  
at Kudadoo.

P R I VAT E  P E R S O N A L  T R A I N E R
Helping you navigate across an all-encompassing 

sport and well-being routine, your personal trainer is 
here for you. 

TA N D O O R I  N I G H T
Prawns, Reef Fish, Lamb Racks seasoned overnight 
and scored over the charcoal Tandoori oven by our 
expert chef complemented with an array of exotic 

curries, condiments and live entertainment.



We are excited to be hosting Master of Wellness, Hania Opienski, at Kudadoo Maldives during 
March and April. Wellness consultant,  acupuncturist, naturopath, and Life Alignment facilitator, 
Hania helps you align the innate healing capacity of your mind, body and spirit enabling you to 
feel whole and on the right path. 

Hania’s mission is to help people become more in tune with themselves, to learn to better  
understand the cues from their bodies, to learn how they can create supportive lifestyle habits, 
process emotions appropriately, and choose and create delicious food that promotes optimal 
health, energy and weight management. She uses Life Alignment, flower essences, HeartMath 
and acupuncture to help with the subtle, mental/emotional and energetic aspects of health, 
alongside bespoke lifestyle, nutrient, food, mycotherapeutic, herbal or essential oil  
recommendations tailored to each individual to achieve optimum results. 

Hania  has a wealth of personal experience as well as formal training and has worked at  
five-star spas in Asia including two years as resident naturopath at the multi-award winning 
Kamalaya Wellness Sanctuary in Thailand, which focuses on holistic detox, stress and burn out 
and weight management. She has studied Traditional Chinese Medicine and Energy Medicine 
and has gained a BSc degree in Acupuncture and a BHSc in Naturopathic Nutrition, as well as 
practitioner qualifications in Life Alignment and Vortex healing, and HeartMath for stress,  
anxiety and self regulation.

If you’d like an experience of alignment, heart coherence and deep relaxation or to be  
inspired and educated about how you can connect with your body wisdom and  
understand the simple steps you can take to feel better inside and out,  
join Master of Wellness, Hania at Kudadoo this spring.

MASTER OF
WELLNESS



Indulge in a Sulha Spa Easter 
Let your soul sing with a ritual healing sound vibration, followed 
by a freshly prepared full-body chocolate & coffee peeling.  
Relax with a full body Balinese massage before Floating in a 
divine milk chocolate bath to drench body and soul in the  
goodness of nature’s bounty 

SWEET  
ISLAND  
EASTER  
TREATS



Padel Tennis is the fastest growing racket sport in the world 
and we’re thrilled to be hosting coach Marcos Fernandez 
Bevan this festive season. The sport is fun, easy to pick up and 
suitable for all so if you will be staying with us during the  
merriest time of the year, take the opportunity of learning 
from a pro - you’ll love it and with the calories burned there’s 
even more excuse for enjoying the exquisite cuisine on offer, 
guilt free!

Before becoming a coach to some of the top players in the 
world, Marco trained with coach Carlos Pozzoni; one of the 
most renowned coaches in World Padel Tour (WPT) circuit 
and also with Maxi Gabriel, also a well-known player in the 
circuit. 

Marco will be offering technical lessons where our guests  
can learn some of the techniques needed for the game,  
focussing on the skills required for the most important shots 
of the game. If you’ve played before or simply want a game 
of padel with a pro, Marco will be pleased to play and offer 
tips along the way. 

Padel tennis coaching is complimentary as part of the  
exclusive AAA fully inclusive concept at Kudadoo.

PADEL 



Send your senses soaring 5.8 meters below the surface, 
at the world’s largest all-glass undersea restaurant.

The search for the elusive gastronomical heaven appears to 
be over: the spectacular 5.8 dazzles and delights diners with a 
multi-course tasting extravaganza, garnished with a  
state-of-the-art location. 5.8 is as much a fine dining culinary  
delight as it is an extraordinary design masterpiece – paired,  
you can sate your appetite and dive into the pleasure of  
having a view that but a few restaurants in the world afford.

Five course lunch menu $250 per person
Seven course dinner menu $315 per person

ENHANCE YOUR 
HOLIDAY
Enhance your holiday at Kudadoo or treat a loved one to an 
extraordinary surprise with the following experiences that are 
available at an extra charge.

5.8 UNDERSEA
RESTAURANT



Bespoke excursions, romantic celebrations and luxurious  
transfers - our luxury yacht, Bella, will ensure each and  
every moment is magnificent. Choose your adventure  
and allow your butler to organise the finest of details. 

Snorkel on some of the most remote reefs in Lhaviyani Atoll, be 
enchanted by the myriad of life below the surface of the Indian 
Ocean. Explore deserted islands and picnic all by yourself in the 
utmost privacy on your own beach and savour the beauty of 
your surroundings. Glide through the endless blues of the ocean 
in search of Manta Rays, Whale Sharks and Dolphins at the  
Hanifaru Bay UNESCO Biosphere Reserve. As your rise from the 
waters after playing with Green Sea Turtles, enjoy a sumptuous 
luncheon on board with your private chef and waiter.

From the moment you step aboard her teak decking,  
luxurious space is a constant companion. 

Available from $5000 for half day.

OUR LUXURY 
YACHT, BELLA



BIG GAME 
FISHING
Trawl for Sailfish, Yellow Fin Tuna, Mahi Mahi or the delectable 
Wahoo as the sun rise rises across the Maldives. Venture onto a 
reef to cast for the ever exhilarating Giant Trevally known to be the 
best fighting fish. On the way home drop onto a “thila” to bottom 
fish for Red Snapper, Grouper, and an array of Reef Fish. 
 
Prices from $900 for 4 hours

PRIVATE 5.8
BREAKFAST
Breakfast is good for your body and mind and you can only imagine 
the wonders it does if you enjoy it below the Indian Ocean! A hearty 
meal, Louis Roederer Rosé, the world’s largest all-glass undersea 
restaurant entirely yours and a photo shoot included. 
it is definitely worth getting out of your heavenly bed for a  
Private Champagne Breakfast at 5.8 Undersea Restaurant!. 
Price $3000 per couple.



FRIDAY THE 15TH

FAMILY ACTIVITIES
Join us for Coconut Petanque and Dodgeball 
on the beach
From 4.30pm – 6pm

CHAMPAGNE & CANAPES 
Get Easter off to a sparkling start with  
Louis Roederer Champagne, Canapes and Live music 
At the Retreat at 7pm

C H E F ’ S  G O U R M E T  D I N N E R
Our chefs will inspire you with their 4-course gastronomic delight 
with an indulgent chocolate dessert trolley to finish
At the Keyolhu Restaurant at 7.30 pm onwards

E V E N I N G  E N T E RTA I N M E N T
Two-piece band with live guitar and female vocalist



SATURDAY THE 16TH

FAMILY ACTIVITIES
Show off your artistic talent with the Easter Egg Decoration activity
From 3.30pm

Take part in a fast-moving fun Americano Padel Competition
From 4.30pm

BEACH COCKTAILS
Enjoy a decadent start to the evening with Easter Cocktails on the 
beach with special gourmet canapes from our multinational  
culinary team and champagne

YAKITORI DINNER ON THE BEACH
A selection of Sushi and Sashimi, Japanese salads, Tempura and  
Yakitori grilled seafood and meat skewers.
Served on the white sandy beach under the stars at 7:30 pm

EVENING ENTERTAINMENT
From sunset cocktail to the dinner on the beach, Maharan, a local 
artist will be perform solos with guitar



SUNDAY THE 17TH

FA M I LY  AC T I V I T I E S

Burn off some energy with Family Sunrise Boot Camp at 7 am

Join the Great Kudadoo Easter Egg Hunt in search of magnificent 
prizes at 11 am

E A S T E R  ROA S T
Traditional Easter Sunday Roast Dinner at the Keyolhu Restaurant 
at 7.30 pm

E V E N I N G  E N T E RTA I N M E N T
Beach Cinema - Relax in our comfy bean bags on the beach -  
Kudadoo’s Beach Cinema will be showing an Easter Movie with easter 
chocolate egg delights to enjoy while you watching the movie
The movie starts at 10pm



Kudadoo Private Island  .  Tel +960 662 2000  .  info@kudadoo.com  .  reservations@kudadoo.com  .  kudadoo.com


